. Such data give a starting point for the theory of excitation by intermittent illumination, since it is only the energy level for threshold response to flicker (or for marginal suppression of flicker, in some cases) which can really be measured directly and objectively. The technique of the experiments is applicable for a number of different kinds of animals, 1 however, and for a diversity of tests to which the theory of response to intermittent light should be subjected. Among the variables to be examined are temperature, ~ area of excitable surface, and the proportion of light time (tL) to dark time (tD) in a flicker cycle. 3 The properties of the F -I curve as related to these variables supply criteria which the theory of excitation by flicker must satisfy.
The view* we have adopted for testing is that response to flicker depends upon sensory discrimination between the effects of flashes of light and the after effects in the intervals of no light. A mean critical intensity In has thus the dimensional properties of z~I~ in an intensity discrimination measurement so arranged that ~ -71 -= ~, -0 = 4I. 4 One important such property is quite apparent experimentally ~ since d I~ = k d a11, this being the relationship uniformly encountered for the minimal discriminable intensity interval 4I. 6 The mechanism of intensive discrimination leads to the expectation that for the case of marginal discrimination of flicker a lowering of the temperature must lead to an increase of I~ at given F, or lower F~ at fixed I, which is found. 8 It is also to be expected that as tL/tD is altered by increasing it from low values to high, the F -log I curve must move toward higher intensities, become in a general way less steep, and attain a lower maximum value of F. 7 If at fixed intensities the area of the visual receptor surface is decreased, the curve should be shifted toward lower values of F. s Disregarding certain differences (concerning the behavior of F~,=.), the effects of increasing tJtD, of decreasing retinal area, and of lowering the temperature should thus all produce the same general kind of change in the Flog I curve. It is to be noted that from the standpoint of the simple theory that such data refer to the properties of the primary excitation process in the retina ° these predictions, experimentally verified, are not mutually consistent; certain of them are definitely inconsistent with the present form of the photochemical interpretation of the data on response to flicker; * their net result is to indicate that the data of visual response depend immediately upon properties of the organism 4 Crozier, 1935-36; 1936; Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1936-37 c, d . 7 signifies a mean value of an adjusted critical intensity; of. Crozier and Holway, 1937. Crozier, 1935-36; 1936; Zerrahn-Wolf, 1936-37 b, c, d, etc. 6 Crozier, 1935-36; Crozier and Holway, 1937. 7 Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1937-38 b, c . The analysis of the data in the literature of human reactions to flicker is complicated by the fact that two different procedures have been adopted in tests of the effect of modifying the ratio tL/tD, which necessarily give two contrasting results since the nature of the test is radically different in the two cases. This is discussed in following papers.
8Cf. Hecht, Shlaer, and Smith, 1935; Hecht and Smith, 1935-36. • Cf. Hecht, 1931; 1937. as a reacting system, rather than upon the nature of the initial events of photoreception. I° It has been proposed to consider that the critical excitation at any level of F is the accumulated result of the action of a large number of "elements of excitation." Such an element is defined ifl units proportional to dF/d log Ira. 1~ It is not supposed that a given retinal unit of structure corresponds to one element; each receptor unit fluctuates in its capacity to contribute to the determination of the index response. The origination of log frequency distributions of element thresholds is thus not difficult to understand. Excitation up to the level of forced reaction to flicker will then be conceived to result from the summation of excitation units of this sort, and will be proportional to F. A quantitative substantiation of this conception, in these terms, is provided by the fact that the integral of ~ r vs. log I has the properties of F and for each value of log I is directly proportional to F. TM The curve of F -log I is therefore regarded as having the nature of a population curve--approximately a logistic, or better a probability integral. 13 Such a curve describes the data in simple cases. The standard deviation of the underlying frequency distribution is independent of temperature 18 and of certain other variables; and in breeding experiments involving an interspecific cross it gives further evidence, of another kind, that it possesses the qualities of a biologically significant invariant, 14 determined by the structural organization of the animal considered. An integral of this sort describing the magnitude of the total excitation accumulated from a population of excitable elements at the point of threshold reaction, as a function of intensity, involves no assumptions whatever as to the intimate mechanism of excitation in any single element or in the available population of retinal units; further, it is not assumed that the elements of excitation, 10 The properties of AI, and thus 4 by inference the properties of Ic for response to flicker, are independent of the nature of the peripheral sensory field: Crozier and Holway, 1937; Upton and Crozier, 1936. 11 Crozier, 1935-36; 1936; 1937; and footnotes 2 and 3. 12 Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1937-38 a. 13 Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1936-37 b, c, d; 1937-38 a, b, c; Crozier, 1937 . 14 Crozier, 1937 Crozier, Wolf, and Zermhn-Wolf, 1937-38 a, c. defined as a function of I, are even primarily an expression of peripheral receptor properties at all. The eyes of certain arthropods present no obvious evidence that they contain the kind of structural complexity of the retina found in typical vertebrates. The curves which they provide for excitation as a function of log I do not, however, follow the law of a simple logistic or probability integral. 15 The discrepancy (with tL/t D = 1) is in the nature of a systematic deficiency in F over lower values of I (Anax junius; Apis). It was suggested 1~ that at lower intensities certain ommatidia which might provide elements of excitation in the sense in which we have defined them are at a mechanical disadvantage in the reception of light. Perhaps because certain ommatidia are at too great an angle to the light, they do not receive sufficient energy to enable them to take part in the process whereby flicker is reacted to under the condition that a sufficient magnitude of excitation for this purpose is obtained from other units of the retina. At much higher intensities (with higher values of F) the chance of these disadvantaged units being successfully implicated should be greater, and their effect accordingly perceptible. Somewhat similar considerations apply to the interpretation of tests of visual acuity. 1~ Consequently, a suitable experiment might show that blocking out certain regions of the eyes should obliterate, or tend to obliterate, the departure of the F -log I~ curve from the expected integral form (with tL/tD = 1). A similar result would be expected from an increase of t~/tD in each flicker cycle, le Of course, the possibility exists that certain units in any or all parts of the retina may be inactive at low intensities. Dolley and Wierda (1929) concluded that the central area of the retina of Eristalis is much more effective in phototropic excitation; according to Dolley and HartweU (1936) the photic sensitivity of the ommatidia, as expressed by induced turning responses, is maximum at about the center of the eye, and is minimum at the posterior edge (cf. also Liidke, 1935 data show s that at fixed F an increase in area of retina exposed to stimulation results in a decrease of Ira. This corresponds to the fact that for visual 17 intensity discrimination and for intensive discrimination in auditory 18 and pressure I~ excitation, AI at fixed 11 is an inverse function of sensory area exposed (in the flicker case, I1 = 0 and I~ --AI). With the human data, the fundamental form of the F -I~, function is not much if at all dependent upon area, a but with Anax it is markedly affected. Our interpretation of threshold or marginal response to flicker has been in terms of a kind of intensity discrimination. 4 The theory of this discrimination calls for a proportionality between him and ¢1~r which (for a given sensory field) is independent of the extent of area excited and of certain other variables, e If this conception of marginal recognition of flicker is adequate, I~ should be the same function of ¢, without respect to area of retina. It should also be independent of the imputed distortion of the Anax F -I curve, provided only a single class of receptor units is concerned in the excitation responsible for the index reaction. With a typical vertebrate, the I -a, curve is broken into two portions, as is that for F vs. I (although not in exactly the same way); for visual intensity discrimination data e it is not, since in this case two real intensities (11 and 12) are being compared. With area as variant, the constancy of the relation between Im and a, is in the same status as that between ~Im and CAz; 6 the homology of I~ and ~Im is therefore emphasized.
II
The plan of the experiments was to obtain F -log I~, curves for groups of ten Anax nymphs in which various portions of the eye surface had been covered by an opaque enamel. It turned out that small differences in the surface covered in different individuals designedly prepared in the same manner could be shown to be without significance. Thus, as is indicated subsequently (Text- fig. 3 ), the variation of I1, for given I,~, is the same in various groups with partially covered eyes as in the normal animals with eyes not painted. Probably this is in part due to the fact that small differences in number of ommatidia covered are really not significant. In part it is also due to the fact that light leakages occur through and around the edge of the opaque covering.
For blackening desired areas of the Anax eyes there was used, after trial of various things, a mixture of "Kodalak" with a small amount of a saturated solution of white shellac in absolute ethyl alcohol. The addition of the shellac in alcohol causes the paint to adhere better and to dry faster; it must not run too freely. It was applied with a small camel's hair brush. The larvae were taken out of water, and the posterior part of the body, to the anterior legs, was wrapped in moist cheese cloth. The eyes were thoroughly dried with absorbent cotton. Painting was done under the binocular microscope, 12.5 magnification, with illumination by a microscope lamp. Both eyes of a wrapped-up larva can be painted at one time. This makes it easier to prepare the two eyes in approximately the same way. If more than one patch is to be applied at one time on one eye, the first must dry before the second is applied (this prevents spreading).
After painting the larvae were put for at least one-half or three-quarters of an hour in glass jars with a piece of slightly moistened paper towel. When the paint was dry they were returned to water. It frequently happens that the edges of the painted areas crack off. Therefore, each individual was examined every day before measurements were undertaken, and breaks in the opaque eye-eaps were repaired.
The lacquer does not injure the Anax eye. The opaque coverings can be broken off after several weeks, and the larvae then give normal flicker responses. The covered regions at first show the retinal pigment in the "dark" position upon uncovering, but it quickly migrates in the light to the light adapted location.
Measurements were made at two flash frequencies on each day. The procedure was that already described in our earlier papers, t, s Three measurements were made of Io the critical intensity of illumination, with each of the ten larva; the average of these three values of Io = I1. The mean value of Ix was recorded as I,,; P.E41 was computed from the averages for the ten larvae in a given group. This gives an estimate of the interindividual variation on a basis which is intended to reduce instrumental and other extraneous observational errors. This is the method we have followed in previous papers. 1, ~ In the present data, however, the variation of Io within individuals is practically the same over the whole range of intensities as the variation between individuals. There is little doubt that this is due to the fact that in successive tests the orientation of a larva with respect to the revolving cylinder 1 is not identical, so that there arises the possibility of a variable light leakage around and through the edge of the opaque eye-cap. This situation is not involved when temperature ~ or relative length of light intervaF is varied, and in those cases the interindividual variation bulks larger.
A new and steadier magneto and a very much more sensitive voltmeter for the regulation of F were substituted in our apparatus, x This had no detectable effect upon the readings of L. In some ten series of measurements, however, made for various purposes, a~-, is slightly but consistently lower at given I,, (or, I,~ is higher for given crx,) as compared with a series made a year or more previously at the same temperature. 14 The "spread coefficient" of ax,, 3 however, is identical with that observed previously. This, together with the fact that no progressive change in a~, is observable during a prolonged series of observations, makes it impossible to assume that the slight change in the log ¢1, vs. log I~, plot is due to the observers. It is more properly attributed to the use of animals from a different source. It is shown in the data for normal larvae from these collections as well as for those with partially covered eyes.
At various times additional determinations of In were made for normal larvae at different levels of F, while the tests with partly covered eyes were in progress. They agreed in a very satisfactory way with the values already obtained t4 at 21.5 ° for tL/tD = 1 (Table I) .
Five groups of larvae were prepared in which different parts of the eye surface had been covered. The preliminary expectation was that a central region of the ommatidial surface should be found most nearly to approach the ideal condition,--in other words, the F -I curve from this region might most closely approach a symmetrical probability integral. (1) The posterior half of the eye was covered; (2) the anterior half was covered; (3) a median vertical stripe on the eye was left uncovered; (4) a median vertical stripe was painted over; (5) a circular patch on the posterior central portion of the eye surface was left free.
The behavior of the Ana~ nymphs prepared in these ways differed from that of normal larvae as regards their orientation with reference to the rotating striped cylinder, and also in their movements constituting the threshold reactions to flicker. This could be responsible for an impression of regional differences in "sensitivity" over the surface of the eye. For example, if one exposes to flickering light having a flash frequency of 40/sec., (a) larvae with the posterior half of the eyes covered, response is obtained at log I~ = i.43; (b) the anterior half of the eyes covered, at log I,, = i.22; (c) the vertical central stripe of the eyes covered, reaction is apparent at log I, --i.20. In terms of the maximum flicker frequency for each type of preparation, log I, at 100 F/F ..... 76 is for (a) i.42, (b) |.25, (c) L25. The magnitudes of these differences, however, depend upon the level of F (of. Text- fig. 1 ), and without further information would need to be interpreted in terms of the reactions exhibited by the several types of prepared larvae. It Should be added, however, that measurements based upon the use of the "catching" reaction of the labium give data, with normal larvae, which do not differ significantly from those based upon forced swimming movements.
(1) Posterior Half of Eyes Covered.--Larvae face the striped cylinder. Reaction at the critical illumination is not so sharp as with the whole eye functioning. At the point of response, raising and lowering movements occur due to contraction of leg flexors producing some bumping against the wall of the container; then swimming movements are begun, mostly in the direction of the motion of the stripes but often in the opposite direction.
(2) Anterior Half of Eyes Covered.--To obtain a response the larvae must be oriented with their long axes parallel to the wall of the container. Swimming occurs in the direction of motion of the stripes. The response is dear and sharp as with normal animals. (4) Vertical Central Section of Eyes Covered.--If the animals directly face the striped cylinder, the response to flicker is as in (1), and the anterior ends bump the wall of the container. If the larvae then turn, it is usually in the direction of the stripe motion. When the animals are parallel to the cylinder wall, response is as with (2), and is precise.
(5) Central Area of Eyes Surface Open.--The behavior is quite like that described under (3), naturally enough, but, since the exposed area is less the reactions are less abrupt.
Photographs of partially covered Anax eyes of the five types used are given in Figs. 1-5.
III
The data obtained with Anax nymphs having different portions of the eyes opaquely covered are set out in Table I . Before and after these experiments, determinations were also made of I~ at various flash frequencies with normal larvae. These showed excellent agree. ment with the corresponding values of I~ previously obtained ~ at the same temperature (21.5 ° ) and with the same ratio of light time to dark time in the flicker cycle (tL/t, = 1). Repetitions of determinations of I~ for sets of Anax with the eyes partially covered in a particular way (cf. Table I ) do not give so close an agreement. Since (a) different eyes cannot be prepared in exactly the same manner, and since (b) variations must arise from differences in the successive initial orientations of an individual with respect to the striped cylinder, affecting leakage of light through the cap of enamel and around its edge, no such closeness of agreement could be expected.
The r61e of the sources of variation in 11 just mentioned is clearly shown by the fact t h a t whereas with normal larvae, except at high illuminations, the within-animal variation of the critical intensity Ic is less t h a n t h a t between animals, * in the covered eye series this is not the case; here, the within-animal and the between-animal variations are the same, a fact which gives significant evidence for the reality of the meaning of the values of P.E.11 ( = k ~lx) as we have computed them in our standard procedure with normal larvae. This property of the measurements is again exhibited, however, in normal eye series in which t j t D is varied. ~ The difference between the varia-tion of Io in sets with and without partial coveting of the eyes does not affect the relationship between I~ and ~11 (cf. Text-fig. 3 ).
To give but one example of the findings of all five series with eyes partially covered we may take set (1), in which the posterior half of the eye was painted over. Here the mean of the ten individual average rank order positions for I, was 5.49, with P.Ea = 1.12; the maximum departure = 2.66 × P.Ea, the extreme numbers differing by 2.40 × P.E.~ss. This is the situation encountered for fluctuation of individuals in our earlier series, s There is no correlation between rank numbers in successive tests, however. A variance test shows that the value of ¢2 for the between-animal differences is not significantly different from that witldn the readings obtained for each individual. For normal larvae, except at the highest values of F, s the between-animal variation is larger, as is also found with other organisms tested.
Thus the variation in Ic is the same from one larva to another as between readings on a given larva. The sources of variation already noted (section II) operate to obliterate the otherwise encountered individualities of the several nymphs.
The curve for P.E. 11 vs. I,, is slightly but consistently lower in the series with partial eye coveting than in our earlier ~ normal series at this temperature. These new data, however, agree quantitatively with the values for normal animals from the same new lot (Text- fig.  3 ) and with those from experiments with the same stock in which tJl, was varied. 7 The difference must be attributed to a primary difference in the stocks of animals. The new lot came from a different locality, but its care and treatment were the same. There is no real evidence for assuming a progressive drift with time (i.e., due to experience of the observers); similar differences between different lots of other organisms tested have also been observed.
Text- fig. 1 is a plot of the data in Table I . It is apparent that reduction of eye area results in a lowering of the F -log I~ curve. There is no apparent simple relationship to extent of functioning area. In addition to increasing I~ at fixed F, the shape of the curve is also altered. This is easily seen when F is taken on a percentage scale (Text- fig. 2 ).
The relation of I~ to P.E.I1 is the same for all five sets of tests with partially covered eyes (Text- fig. 3 ) as for the normal larvae. This is consistent with the intensity-disctimination conception of response to flicker. On this basis, 5 I~ corresponds to ~ in the relationship Sets (1) and (3) ( Table I ) are practically identical, as are also (2) and (4); (3) and (4) have therefore been omitted here. no more indication of an effect upon czl than there is in the flicker response curve of normal larvae, for which the direct proportionality of c11 to I~ is identical over the whole working range of I although at higher intensities the reaction is much more clean-cut. The new experiments add the important fact that with modification of the exposed area of retina the character of the response may be modified The hw of direct proportionality with a slope of 1 is preserved, despite the change of the F -I~, curve produced by partial covering of the eyes. Moreover the proportionality constant is independent of the type of eye covering, so that all the data taken together (Table I ) form a band of statistically constant proportionate breadth (solid lines). An older series of determinations on normal larvae of another lot (1935) gave a band of slightly higher position and of slightly less width, but the difference in breadth is not statistically significant. both qualitatively and as to sharpness and amplitude, at the same level of I, without affecting the relation of I,~ to P.E. tl. This in a sense supplies the complement of experiments designed to measure intensity discrimination and visual acuity with the eyes of arthropods 4 (Apis) when the independent variable is made the width of the alternately illuminated bars of a stripe system instead of time of exposure (as in a flicker experiment); the result is essentially identical in the two cases: k' (Io + const.) = AL~ = k~l, and k is independent of width (area).
IV
The relation of F to log I does not follow the law of a simple probability integral or population curve with the Anax nymph 3 (cf. Text- fig. 6 ). For visual responses of vertebrates tested it does. u That this is not due to some peculiarity of our experimental procedure is shown by the fact that precisely similar departures from the simple rule are exhibited by data obtained with other arthropods, and by different procedures. The common feature of these cases is found in the convexity and radial structure of the ommatidial surface. Thus in observations upon reaction to flicker and in tests of visual acuity with the bee ~9 a precisely similar discrepancy appears, and the departure from the simple population curve occurs at the same intensity in the two sets of measurements (Text- fig. 4 ). In acuity tests with the fiddler crab Uca (Clark, 1935-35 ) the same departure is seen (Text- fig. s) .
The thought arising in this connection is (Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1936-37 b) that at lower values of I certain retinal elements are unable, by virtue of their position or otherwise, to contribute to the sensory effect resulting in marginal response to flicker. With higher intensities this handicap does not obtain, so that, above a certain intensity, the full complement of retinal elements is available for excitation in responses involving the discrimination of intensities. Whether a given element is then actually involved at a certain moment is governed in part by the state of its own variable condition.
If the disadvantage of certain elements were to be due to the existence of an asymmetrical frequency distribution of basic excitabilities, it might be expected that elevation of temperature, by bringing about an enhancement of the relative degree of dark adaptation in the photostationary state, should tend to obliterate the departure of the ever that the presumed disadvantaged receptors have been put in a relatively more favorable state by raising the temperature; changing the temperature from 12.4 ° to 27.3°C. has merely decreased log I~, by about 0.4 units at all values of F. This is exactly the nature of the result when the temperature is altered with the sunfish3 The two results, taken together, signify that some largely mechanical or structural condition limits the activity of certain ommatidia, rather than that an intrinsically distorted frequency distribution of effective thresholds or excitabilities is responsible for the effect. In the normal Anax larvae (i.e., with unpainted eyes), certain ommatidia do not contribute at all to the determination of response until fairly high intensities are used. The first derivative of the F -log I~ curve is for the others, 60.9). The form of the curve is not affected by temperature; for a given change of temperature log/~ is decreased by a constant amount at each value of F. taken to give the frequency distribution of log I thresholds for effective contributions. When reduced to the same area (i.e., to F,,a= --100 per cent) the curve for larvae with eyes having only the central area exposed is the most nearly symmetrical. Consequently the disadvantaged units must be regarded as those situated near the periphery of the optic surface. The argument for regarding dF/d log I as a frequency distribution in terms of log I is derived (1) from the probability-integral character of the F -log ! curve and (2) from the properties of ~lr and of ~1~ as a function of log I,, (of. Crozier, Wolf, and Zerrahn-Wolf, 1937-38 a) .
Even with only the central area of the eye exposed the graph (Text- figs. 1 and 7) is not perfectly symmetrical. This might be due in part to real and persisting regional differences in sensitivity within the small area concerned, although this is less than one-fifth of the total ommatidial surface. We do not consider this very probable, however. It could also be suggested that the apparent residual asymmetry might be due to the fact that the lower asymptote of the curve should not be 0, but a slightly larger number. Although on this basis, assuming for example that F0 = 1.5, it is possible to secure a statistically satisfactory fit 2° with a probability integral, we consider this explanation unlikely. A more reasonable interpretation is to be found in the fact that the margins of the lacquer do not provide a perfect cut-off for light; with higher intensities, effective light leakage, involving a slightly larger number of ommatidia, becomes increasingly potent. This does not contradict the probability that the central area of the eye is sensorially more effective than the peripheral edge, but it does not imply that the individual ommatidium differs markedly from one region of the eye surface to another, since in the central area they are smaller and more densely grouped. 21 This condition is consistent with the fact that the maximum F attained is only slightly less with the central area alone than with the normal eye. If it be assumed then, that light leakage under and through the edge of the opaque covering modifies the extent of the excitable area, it might be possible to correct for this (in the case of the centrally exposed eye) by suitable assumption of an arbitrary ideal value of F~,~. for this area alone; the curve should then fit the lower portion of the F -log I~ data, but there is no adequate test for this procedure.
It is reasonable to suppose that at low values of F (and thus of I,)
20 Satisfactory in the sense that the departures (v) at any point are not greater than P.E.11, or greater than 3 × P.E.z,n; the departures are systematic, nonetheless, since the mean value of v/crx,,~ is greater than 0, and its S.D. > 1.
31 Cf. Baldus, 1926; del Portillo, 1936 . only a small number of retinal elements require to be excited for the recognition of flicker. The area from which they are to be obtained will be determined by (1) the amount and the location of the uncovered surface of the eye, and (2) by the posture of the animal in relation to the striped cylinder. Hence the curves for various types of partial covering of the eyes all tend to run together at the lower end. Larvae with the anterior half of the eye covered show an accentuation of the features of the normal curve in that the departure of the lower part from the ideal population curve is slightly greater and the upper part is moved to higher intensities. The presence of a vertical bar of lacquer has about the same effect, absolutely and relatively, as does the covering of the anterior half (Text-figs. 1, 2, and 7). The asymmetry is decreased by painting out the posterior half of the eye, or to the same extent by allowing 0nly a vertical band in the center to be uncovered. The asymmetry is least when only the central area is exposed (Text-figs. 1, 2, and 7). Thus the chief reason for the departure from a simple population curve for F -log I, is found in the activity of ommatidia around the edge of the eye. The behavior of the Flog L, curve clearly implies that the most deficient region of the normal eye, in flicker response at low intensities, is on the posterior part of the ommatidial surface. Obviously, it is not completely demonstrated by these findings that the posterior retinal elements are intrinsically less irritable. Part of the complication is due to the position assumed by a larva with reference to the striped cylinder in the situation provided by the procedure we employ. If a technique could be applied adequate to disclose the individual thresholds for flash excitation, a quite different picture of the spatial distribution of ommatidial excitabilities might very well be obtained.
We have been concerned specifically with the explanation of the special form of the F -log I~ curve for Anax nymphs. Thus we are not required at the moment to examine the question as to whether the "most sensitive" part of the eye as it might be revealed by orientation tests, or by electrical phenomena, or by determinations of photic thresholds, is necessarily the region predominantly contributing to the flicker recognition process. The qualitative indications, however, are that the central zone is the most effective. The occurrence of similar properties in the curves of visual response obtained with other arthropods supports the conception of a purely mechanical origin of the "distortion" of the Anax flicker curves for which the results of partial covering of the eyes provide a consistent explanation. In the normal eye, under our conditions, as F is made greater, a certain number of elements hitherto unconcerned in the determination of the response begin to be involved, especially just beyond the inflection point of the F -log I~ curve. In larvae with anterior or posterior halves of the eyes covered the proportion of the elements stimulated with comparative difficulty is greater, hence the asymmetry of the curve is increased. In those with a vertical opaque stripe over the center of the eye there is only a slight reduction of the asymmetry, easily explained by the posture assumed by these animals. With the central stripe of the eye uncovered and the front and back regions opaqued, there is a considerable reduction of asymmetry. Hence the periphery of the eye must be the region responsible for it, and especially the posterior half. Consequently it is not surprising to find that with the margin of the eye completely covered the asymmetry is least. Were it possible to provide a rigid isolation of parts of the eye surface by applied coatings, the curve could presumably be made quite symmetrical.
The properties of al as a function of I~ show, since the relationship is quite independent of the area or the region of the eye excited, that response to flicker is independent of the peripheral point of excitation and is governed by a uniform general mechanism. This mechanism is of course dependent upon the primary peripheral excitation. In terms of the probability integral formulation we may deduce from Text-figs. 1 and 6 that F, as a measure of sensory effect, is in this case in part determined by the total receptor area exposed, in part by the native excitability of this area or part under the conditions of the test. Accepting the probability curve as fundamentally correct despite mechanically produced distortion at lower intensities of illumination, we may compare the regional excitabilities in terms of two parameters (cf. Crozier, 1937) : (1) There is no indication here that individual excitation elements in different parts of the eye, as concerned in excitation by flicker, exhibit marked differences in threshold or in capacity to contribute to the critical degree of excitation. If anything, the anterior half of the eye, in view of the posture involved (section II), shows a slightly wider range of relative excitabilities, but its higher ,' is only a little greater than that for the central circlet on the eye. Using r' as criterion, the regional order of decreasing excitability for areas giving Fma,. = 100 per cent is:posterior half, central region, anterior half.
The quantity r' is the homologue of the chronaxie 7 in an electrical excitation experiment (Crozier, 1937) . In a voltage-duration curve the reciprocal of the voltage V (or current) corresponds to F, and I to t. We have seen reason to regard Fc as a proportionate measure of intensity of sensory effect E; if time is not involved in the measurements, E is also measured by 1/V. The parallelism between the properties of the flicker curves and the phenomena of the strength-duration curves is striking. In tests of electrical excitability involving experimental treatment of the tissue it happens that an increase of rheobase (V0) is frequently accompanied by a decrease of chronaxie, a result which has been regarded as perplexing. In the present tests with flicker a reduction of Fma,. is obtained by reducing the area of retina, accompanied by an increase of ,'. Reduction of Fmoz. means an increase in the lower asymptotic level of 1/F .... , equivalent to an increase of Vo. This is seen to be a consequence of the fact that the number of sensory elements open to stimulation has been reduced by elimination of some of the more easily excited. This clearly corresponds to the case when, for example, with a nerve the inter-electrode distance is shortened, or when certain drugs are applied, or when the temperature is lowered; in the latter instance a~og, (like V~o~ in the flicker experiments ~) is not affected, but in the first two the frequency distribution of excitabilities of elements is usually changed by the procedure, so that ¢1oa, is increased. The fact that in the flicker experiment ~lo, r is not much changed by reducing area shows that the factor governing accessibility to excitation is not a matter of intrinsic differences of irritability in different parts of the optic surface; the ommatidia of the normal Anaz eye do not compose a frequency distribution of irritabilities with a spatially fixed pattern.
SU~WM~RY
Arthropods with large convex eyes provide curves of critical illumination for response as a function of flicker frequency (or of visual acuity) which depart from the probability integral type characteristically found for F -log I with vertebrates. By means of experiments with Anax nymphs in which various parts of the eye have been opaqued it is shown that the special shape of the flicker curve is due to the mechanical disadvantage of the periphery of the eye in the reception of light, which is overcome by higher intensities. It is not due to a fixed spatial pattern of intrinsic individual excitabillties of the ommatidia.
Reduction of retinal area decreases F~,,., and increases log I for F/F~. --50 per cent. The direct proportionality of In to P.E.i~ is independent of area. Certain relations of these facts to the theory of response to flicker have been discussed. CITATIONS Abney, W. deW., and Watson, IW., 1916, Phil. Tr. Roy. Soc. London, Series A, 
